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WORTHLESS CHECKS

Famous Hymn That Jsr the
Cause of Controversy

Churchmen Protest Against
Elimination by Special
Salvation Army Agent In
Committee
Hospital Suffering From
j
Alcoholism
Pretests from every section
f the
t

>

hearing

country against the recent action at the
Mission Hymnal Commission
of the
Protestant Episcopal Church which or¬
dered that the famous missionary hymn
W
From Greenlands Icy Mountains
eliminated from the revised hymnal
will be presented before the Episcopal
general convention which convenes at

Cincinnati Ohio on October 5 not
The fight to save M e hymn which has
keen sung for ninetyone yenta bymis
aioimrteg in all parts
r the world
promises to he a stubborn and bitter

I

I

I

From Greenlnndn Icy mountains
Prom IndIa coral strand
Where AfrIca sunny fountains
Roll down their golden sand
From many nn ancient river
From many a palmy plain
They call us to deliver
Their land from errors chain
What thoiiKh the spicy breezes
Blow soft oer Ceylon Isle
Though every prospect pleases
And only jnnn Is vile
In vain with lavish kindness
The gifts of God are drown
fhe heathen In his blindness
Mows down to wood nnd atone
Can we whose souls are lighted
t Hit wisdom from on high
Can we to men benighted
The lamp of life denyf
Salvation 0 salvation
The Joyful sound proclaim
TIn each remotest nation
line learnt 3IcisIahM Xame
Waft watt ye winds Ills story
And you ye waters roll
Till like a sea of glory
It npreada from pole to pole
Till oer our ransomed nature
The Lamb for sinners slain
Iledceiacr Kin Creator
In bliss returns to reIgn

Keff was placed under arrest by De- ¬ one
tectives Springmaa Weedon sad Bur
It is en the ground that the hymn
lingame as he was standing on the tend
to inspire the Christian student
corner of Pennsylvania avenue fad with the beauties of stature rather
than
Third street thus putting aa end tn the alines of Oed that the hymnal
a watch which the police have kept commission
recommends that it be refor him for some time He was fault-¬ moved from the revised tone book
lessly attired in a frock COt sad
wenknown hymns also fell under
high hat and protested loudly and Other
ban of the COl Lit h II for the seine
long when placed under neSt On the
in the Aght that will be
being taken to headquarters and in- ¬ reason toand
have From Greenlands Icy
terrogated by Inspector BoardmAa he made
Mountains
returned to tee old place
again protested that he was Inns cent
the cause of several other hymns also
and thai he had slot passed the wtti
be pleaded
worthless checks
Among the other hymns that the comOutrage
Arrest
Clam
mission reported have outlived their
In his pocket were found a number usefulness are Christian Doest Thou
of wbat are known as counter- See Them
A Christ Whose Glory
checks which he had evidently col- ¬ Fills the Skies
I Love Thy Kingdom
lected from various banking concerns Lord
O Love Divine That Stooped to mtasicn has met with protest that has
in the city and which the police claim Share
Blest Redeemer Eer He found its way into the columns of the
he was tooMUng to use at some future Breathed OurThe Kingdom of Love
My Churchman one of the church periodi- ¬
time a he did the others which he Shepherd
Is and Thou Hidden Love cals The following letter characteris- ¬
had already cashed
God
tic of others that have been printed te
His method they say wa to pur- ¬ ofWithin
the ranks of the Episcopal from the current number
chase a bill of good tender a cheek church
the action of the hymnal corn
Sir It is reported that there Las
for them the amount of the checx
toeing slightly more than the value of
the goods and th n walk off with the
cha e
This Jflf stoutly denies
however and claims that his arrest
is an outrage any that he is the PROMINENT FIRM
AERO MEETING HERE
scion of one of th first knows and
most prominent fantilics of New
York
In addition to the efeerks found in his
pockets there were two letters of identi- ¬
fication from the American Salvation GHANGESPERSONNELFOR AMATEURS
Army
that Dr 2eff was an ac- ¬
credited
t of theirs and was therefore fully empowered ta collect money
for the cause
The notice do not think that he ap-¬
propriated any of the SfelvaUoa
Army
Will
Jelleff Will Succeed Program
Include
money but that be merely passed some Smoot
worthless cheeks preferrimj to let
money in this manner
the SmootCoffer
Flights By Four Local
Eaptoyed As CtBecter
Company
Aviators
Inquiry at the office of the American
Salvation Army brought to Ifeht tile
XenT
fact that Dr
sad been employed
Of interest not only in ll = es ete
Ax amateur aviation meet at College
there for some time as a collector from
private houses and that he had been- des but to a iarlte contingent of Ute Park under the auspices of the Aero
a very good and apparently honest shopping pubMe is the attnouBccment Scte ttftc Chub from October 10
worker but had been discharged about today of a change wMeh will be made seems tAt day te be the only aero to 2t
meet
te the name and policy of one of F
a month ago for drinking
is to be held In WashingtonIt Is the opinion there that he was streets principal stores Beginning to- ¬ which
fall
unable to iliad other work and took to morrow the arm formerly known as this
According to President Young ot
the passing of worthone checks as an the SmootCoffer Company will be tbs
club Yeagle
easy method of making a ttvhtg
Fex have with- ¬
known as Smoot
Jetten
drawn from the field and will give
His case will be heard in time Police
policy
new
accord
a
with
of
in
Both
Court as soon as he Is well enough to progressivenese and in order to house the amateur meet whatever support
leave the hospital as be is suffering
now from the effects of his recent ex ¬ the extensive fall stock brush here- they eanx
The dab isnow seeking the indorse
by the Arm
in the land of alcoboL
the More line urnfo
cursion
According to the statement at head- ¬ gone a complete renovation being new- ¬ mant e f the Chamber of Commerce
quarters Keff Las passed five dredge la ly arranged
and
a meeting of the executive com ¬
throughout
the past month for amounts rasping
be called IB a few days to
Theeo tand suit department hag beat mittee may
2fc and they
9 to
Iron
this action
Is no doubt that he
the one who greatly enlarged and wW b revolotionprogram
The
for the amateur meet
ed this fall by the acquisition of an ex- ¬
wrote and passed the bogus checks
outlined today tb William F Gude
tensive stock of the famous Woottex as
president
of
the
Chamber of Com- ¬
suits coats and skirts To inaugurate merce
EPILEPTIC VICTIM
includes nights by four local
the advent of the WooKex suit which men
and by threee others from New
the Arm will handle exclusively in
RECOVERS FROM FIT Wafchtcgton
Philadelphia and Norfolk The
it has been decided to York
Washington
men who are scheduledWoottex
week
make
this
at
store
the
15G9
William Lipsconi of
Ninth street Not only wifl every woman
to sly are oRHert Moore John A Smld
who
visits
up
pinked
on the
northwest who was
the store he given an opportunity to ley Rex lrd M Smith and Harry
street last ntebt suiterlng from an epi- ¬ learn
the latest wrinkles te fashion as Orme
leptic fit and Tho was takes t the shown
by the wooltex garment but she The club is ales negotiating with
retty
Hospital
ty
was
sufflcie
the professional
Cau
may have tM advantage of a fashion Captain Baldwin
covered thiS morninc to be discharged talk delivered by the famous style
ex ¬ aviator trying to secure him for a
from the hospital
tights
of
series
UpHcom said he had been subject to pert Madame Savarie
The grounds at College Park which
fits of this kind bet that be had sot Madame Savarie wW be at the store were
under option to Teagle
Fox
throughout the week and will have
bad one for a long time
those which were leased by t > e
with her models from sutra great houses and
Club which will adPoems and others Aeroe Scientific
UNIDENTIFIED NEGRO asA Worth Dreootl
ea other will both be used as a
number e attractive young girls Join
flying
the
for
site
An
SHOOTS SOLDIER will wear these models for the benefit inclosure and grandr exhibitions
and are to be
of the women who gather to inspect erected at once
Sept 2S D T them and they will be shown side by
Va
HAMPTON
I
James aged twentysix an artillery- ¬ side with the Wooltex suits
man attached to the Flfiyeighth
Madame Savarie wilt del er two dally
C
Company at Fort Monroe was shot talks on fashions during each day of
down and fatally injured by a It un- ¬ the week She will speak at 11 oclock
AT SODA FOUNTAINS OR ELSEWHERE
known negro in the early hours of in the morning and 44 In the afternoon
j
the morning
Those who attend her talks are also
Get the
keg
was
returning
from a
lames
invited to inspect the complete stocks
and
party was peaceable and
coats suits laces dress trimmings
no reason from the act The bullet t of
pattern
robes
and
silks
which
the
penetrated James side just under the store is displaying this fall
downward and lodged
heart
in the liver
I
An operation was performed by
but little hope is held INDIANAPOLIS HOST
fort surgeonrecovery
his
for
alt

i

i

Original

1

Genuine

HORLICKS

te

WORK FOR HOME
Ways of maintaining the Workmans
Circle Sanatorium at Liberty N T
which has been in existence
seven
months were discussed by delegates
representing sixteen branches of the
circle from the District Maryland and
Virginia The meeting hM yesterday
was presided ver by I Isad re Bern- ¬
stein chairman rf tie rIstrirt of Co- ¬
lumbia committee
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OF PENOLOGISTS

INDIANAPOLIS Ind Sept 2
The
delegates to the international prison
congress who are touring the country
preliminary to beginning their ses- ¬
sions in Washington P CL next week
arrived in Indianapolis this morn- ¬
ing and spent the day Inspecting thtcourts rci1ice statLns asyluiz and
relonratorles in this city

MALTED MILK

I

U

Others lire Imitations

JJ

J

The Food Drink for All Ages
Rich Milk

Malt Grain Extract

in Powder

Not in Any Milk Trust
Insist

on

I

Take a package home

Ik
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From Greenlands Icy Mountains

Mother of Nine Children Uses Oil
In Order to Get Quick

AT FALL OPENING-

Sept

a

Fred

Mrs

of Vail a village near Tyrone
was burned to death Ia Marling a firs
with coal e She to Ute mother of mIre
children and in preparing dinner threw
a little air Ia the ire to hasten the meal
The oil exploded and set sire to the
womans dress burning her an over the

Because the commandant of the naval I Typifying the progressive spirit of I body
The husband was badly burned in attraining station at Yeraa Buena Island southeast Washington is time remark- tempting
to extinguish the Samna anj
In San Francisco harbor Ie alleged to able growth of Noy 1E Cs the departlittle home and all the furniture
have refused the ordinary courtesies to I ment jrtore located at Eighth street and the
were
destroyed
Its
the cadets of tile Belgian naval tralnllll Pennsylvania avenue southeast
ship TAvenfr when she visited there great mftttnery opening being held to- ¬
the consul general of San Francisco has I day is attracting the attention of all
complained to the Belgian minister in residents of that part of the city as well
CURED
as many from other sections of Wash- ¬
WashingtonBecause of the extensiveness
The copoul saw he bad written two t ington
letters to the eommanCant asking that of the display of hats and the variety I
a date be set for receiving the Belgian of styles illustrated the millinery decadet but that he had received ne reply partment of the big store ie toOa time
ECZEMA
center of interest and a large extra
to either totter
The State Department wised to Rear force of saleswomen is busily cnsag
Admiral Milton the present command- ¬ in showing the imported and American
Co
ant and he furnished a good explana- ¬ models wbcat comprise the Ney
Father Mother and Child had It for
tion which shows that the BeigMa con- ¬ exhibition of fall millinery styles
8 Months Heads Mass of Sores
Among
picture
the
hats from Parisian
sul does not keep an uptodate naval
register In Ills oOIce TIM sear admlral shops is shown an imported model by
Could Not Sleep Itching Tersaid that the letters sad been directed- Vfcot whisk is particularly striking It
rible
in 2 Months
to Captain Cathcart MB prodeeeeeor in ie a huge shape of white satin the
office who had been gone two years broad brim covered with black chiffon
They only reached the admiral yester embroidered lace The trimming coo
The Cuttcnra treatment has abso
d4y and were Immediately sent here to stats of three white willow plumes and lately cured me and family of eczemaaigrettes
black
sewed
side
at
Is m wife and twoyearold child
which
the State Department
of the crown near the back
eight months It started with
bad
The rear admiral expressed mtcit teI Another equally effective
model is a smallfor
on toe bead of my child
Bret over the occurrenee as he said he large picture hat in black mirror vel ¬ which gradually
broke out in sores an i
would have given the Belgian boys a vet with big soft crown of Persian it was not long before
I and my wife got
over
pink
trimming
the
great time
consisting
heads were one mass of
pink orchids
the the same
right of the crown and at
plumes sores we could not
and the itching
mounted at the left
We suffered
was terrible
eight
MAN FOUND DEAD s
The popularity of pressed beaver I s months We tried different
of
seen
a
in
number
of
the
smartest
ointments
medicine
us
and
no
did
it
VICTIM OF ASTHMA hats shown by Key I Co One ot good and soon began tobutbreak
on
out
it
these is of white pressed beaver our bodies until a
who had the
with black
The rich
Quigley
Charles
aged
fiftyeight lined
are caught with a white
huge same trouble told me about Cuticura cf
years of HIS Fourandahalf street plumes
eabiehon of black and white rhine- which I used two sets of Cuticura Soap
Shown with
was found dead to a alley above his stones
model is Cuticura Ointment and Cuticura
ol ¬
a most fetching Frenchthis
OIE
bonnet vent and I was surprised f After the
house early this morning
by Rolls of
gold spangled net the brim of
lace
first
days
few
our
to
heal
Rider who imiaedfatay tafonned the Joined to the crown with a gold cord and in two months we were absolutely
In black pressed beaver a severe cured of this terrible eczema
police first there ores a dead am lying
gene
not trying Charlotte Corday tur
there Quigley
body was taken at but
ban
The effect of smart Potthoa 381 Ralph Street
nee m the morgue where tt investi aegis isis shown
N Y
enhanced by three of
181810
speckled feathers which are one the
aides was held
of
No stronger evidence than this could
seasons
ite
novelties
as
and
in
this
physicians
The
success and economy of
found the nan bad modeL are usually sewed high
0
at the be
l e a a sufferer from astnma for seme left
the Cuticura Remedies in the treatment
of the crown
tune turf that it was undoubtedly tills Another smart turban is of smoked of torturing disfiguring humors of the
children and
the full soft crown caught
that caused his death A certifi- ¬ graythevelvet
base with a broad
adults A
hot bath with Cuticura
cate to this effect was circa br the Cor at
piped with
am
Soap
gentle
anointing
seined
and
with Cuti
a
with
a
on rr and the body ronwed to QuiK rhinestone buckle
Ointment are often
to
The tapestry lined hat is seen in a cura
l Ts mouse where the arrangements Israfford
most dis- ¬
in
the
reLsf
immediate
in black velvet the tressing cases and permit rest and
the funeral wttt be completed in a abort pictureanmodel
sleep
rolling brim listed with old
time
a I else fails
Soap
blue tapestry showing foliage figures
In thread of gold
Ointment are equally effective m preThe smartness of the French mo serving purifying and beautifying
MINOR RECOVERS
diMe was evident in a turban of rid
and
in
Alo on B Minor who was taken to olive green velvet the
preventing minor eruptions becoming
the Emergency Hospital test night after crown beaded across the top with
A
giving
t
and
¬
a fainting ell Just outside the Roya Oriental
treatment of skin
big bow of changeable ribbon and
in description and
Hotel where he lives was sufficiently a
sent free on application
amethyst and old blue tones
being
recovered today to be sent sway
caught at the side of the bat
th Potter Drug k
I
0 RrOfr

CUTICURA

1

where the Lords works waters
wind wiator and summer
mountain and hills seas and Heeds
fowls and cattle are appealed to Wee
Afette

sun

Meal

TYRO Pa
Snyder

by

moon

I

Ute Lord
Th thirteenth verse of the sixty
Hfth Psalm represents the valleys cov- ¬
ered with grates as shouting and sing
tag and the twelfth verse the hills are
repoizing la the sixtyninth Psalm the
sees and the moving things in them are
adjured to praise the Lord
Good Bishop Heber had divine prece- ¬

fAMJLYOf

I

II

dent for his sacred imagery
Two members of the commission t
revised the hymnal have died since the
meetings
These are th Rev Dr Wll
laM R Huntmgtonrand George C Thom ¬
as of Philadelphia Pa
The other members are Bishop Cortlandt Whitehead of Plttsburg Bishop
James Henry Darlington of HarxMburg
the Rev Dr Alfred Harding of Wash- ¬
ington D C the Rev Dr J Sebastian
Hodges of Baltimore the Rev Carroll
YI
of St Louis Mo
Wharton Pepper of Philadelphia and
C
Preys
R

i

I

I
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NICARAGUAN EXILES
ARE SHOT ON TRAIN
Liberals Attack Car Bearing Former
President Cardenas and
Others

dies

s

Nicaragua Sept
MANAGtA
While on their way to Corinto in a spe ¬
cial train former President Card sass
and other prominent Conservative ex
Pee amonc them sunny women were
attacked at Leon by XX Liberal stout
inc Death to Estrada Chaniorro Car
deans and the other Conservatlvs
They fired upon the train and the pa- 4
earers answered the fire No on on
but several were
the train way killedamong
slightly injured
them Gen
Richard Sussman the acttas Xlcara
guns consul at Uw Orleans

0
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lt Pays to Deal

These bargains in small type
have been prepared for Tuesday
with time sole purpose to bring a
big crowd to very1 deparmentRead every line for you will surely find some need in the list that
can be supplied at a big saving
sec Nainsook Corset Covers
38c
125 Lonsdoth Princess SUp
Se
mac large Net Shopping BaS
IScMe Steel Manicure Scissors
23c
Mimes and Childrens Long
OSc
Kimonos
Boys 7 c Corduroy Pants
J c
Boys n and 2 Felt Hats
4Sc
New Persian Dutch Collars
25c
Womens
Embroidered Linen
Collars
12V c
bee
blte Washable Lace Veils 33c
Girls Flannelette Panamas
40c
Childrens Flannelette Petticoats25yard
c12c
wide Sflkolines
7c-c
Sateen ambre uins
5c
2
5 > c Tapestry Table Covers
Wk
15 Tapestry Couch Covers
Sc
33clie Feather B d Piltows
2M Framed Pictures many sub
jects
DSc
Mens 12e
Linen Hand ¬
kerchiefs three for
25C
Womens lie pure Linen Hand ¬
kerchiefs
3c
Womens Kid Gloves in black
white and tea
tine
Sic Dress Nets 2 yards wide
eSc and
Torches Laees
39c French Val Laces 12 yard
bolts
2SC
25c Satin Taffeta Ribbons 10
yard bolts
inc
Silk Chiffon Ruchintj length
5C
19c Allsilk Taffeta Ribbons 5
in wide In all colors
l2S c
150 Silk Embroidered AHoversOSc
150 double bed size Comforts
c
New Satin Foulards 24 in wide 3c
75c Colored Crepe de Chine 24 inoOc

Seventh and K
tiT

HOURS

le

Bleached Sheets
Full Double Bed Size
ARc Sold Regularly-

at 59c each

Theaependableskr-

Clese daily at 6 p m except Saturdar
Close Saturday at 9 p nl
Oren daily at S a m

Lo of bousiwivn wild be glad to
hour of this bargain In Bleached
Sheen A case of SIxSe Bleached
Sheets full doablebed size made of
good roundthread cotton with a
welded seam in th center
torn and ironed Finished with hand
good
sized hOne day at tSc each instead of 59c

II

Womens Suits

At Savings of

<

to

Price

1098 17e50

5>

le

J

nt Goldeabergs

Purchase of

4c

a

2000

Worth

Worth

30 and

35

It Is indeed an extraordinary trade happening that brings you this unusual suit
opportunity right at
of needtime
From two makersboth leaders in their classwe have secured several kundred
stylish tailored suits on the most advantageous terms Possible They embrace the new
est and smartest models for
tailored and
designed Tie range
pf styles is broad enough to meet every woman need
What woaian can r ist such inducements to buy a new fall suit tomorrow

0

Scarfs and Shams
Choice 49c
Regular 75c Values

0-

BURNED TO DEATH
HURRYING DINNER

OF HATS

BLAMED FOR MISTAKE

I

HORLICKS-

5

CONSUL OF BELGIUM

committee on a iBew Episcopal mis-¬
sionary hymnal because of its personineations of nature The hymn which
liar been wafted over the earth was
written for a missionary service before
Bishop Reginald HeDer went to India
at the request of his fatherinlaw
Dean Shipley of St Asapbs oa a Sat- ¬
urday before the service mentioned
If appeals to nature to worship God
re improper what of the glad Bene

user

I

SEPTEMBER 26 yarn

Episcopal Conference At
Cincinnati Will Be Scene
Cadets Were Not Received Ney
Company Have At
of a Battle
Because Letter Was Not
tractive Offerings for
Correctly Addressed
Their Customers
ean II rejection of the dear old hymn
a

ONU

t

jAY

FROM GREENLANDS ICY MOUNTAINS
MUST BE KEPT IN HYMNAL IS CRY

HELD FOR PASSING

With several charges of passing
worthies checks pending against
him Dr Charter W Xe << alias Dr
Charles W Will formerly
s al
agent of the American Salvation
Army of Washington is held at the
Washington Asylum Hospital await ¬
ing a time when he shall have suf- ¬
ficiently recovered from illneas to ap¬
pear in Police Court for a preliminary

MO

Choice of a new lot of Embroidered
Bureau Scarfs and Pillow Shams to
match in hemstitched and drawn
work designs
Choice of several new and pretty
patterns
Scarfs are iSx54 inches Shams are
Ox30 Inches
Regular Foe values at 49c each

TAILORED SUITS AT 10i9S Smartly Tailored Suits of new j
Rough Cheviots with seraifitting coat 32 inches long Made with correct
coat collar and new shaped lapels Fourbutton front effect Hip POckets L
finished with tailored flap Lined with good quality satin Correct plaited
gore skirts Choice of navy blue and black Sale price
uu u u J
SUITS WORTH UP TO S5 New Fall Tailored Suits consisting of
Chiffon Broadcloths imported hard twisted Worsteds Basket Weave Fab ¬
rics imported Cheviots and Mannish Materials Every suit strictly man
tailored throughout Plain stverely tailored styles semifitting fitted and
button front models Some slightly trimmed with tailored braid Jack ¬
ets lined with extra heavy quality satin duchesse and satins Choice of
fashionable grays navy blue brown taupe and black Sale price

1

0 98

1

7 50

0

0-

Mens

ei sbMgS

1-

p
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100 and 125 Shirts

Choice at 39c

L

j

I

You wouldnt believe it possible to buy such fine slits for such
little money until you see them with your own eyes We kwbt if we
have ever offered better shirt values
Extra fluality Madras Percale and Butchers Linen Negtige Shirts
made in coat style with cuffs attached and detached
Extra full cut
and perfect fitting
Choice of white and a variety of neat light patterns
Regular 1 and 125 values at 39c

Brussels
9x12ft
Largest Room
Regular

i1uTi1j1

A

remarkable value in fashionable Marquisette

yd-

all pure silk qual ¬

ity in white navy blue and black
Extensively used this season for drapery over dresses and waists
Never offered at such a low price before Here tomorrow at SSc a

yardLACE
l

DEPARTMENTFirst Floor

ValueI-

f

11

98

a

Panama

Tuesday a

e

79c yd

a-

We make a bold bid for a Tuesday crowd at the dress goods depart- ¬
ment by offering this regular 119 quality all wool Black Chiffon Panama
at 79c a yard Its an extra fine close woven grade imported to retail
at the price stated Handsome jet black
Very popular for fall wear

p

r

T

20

you have a rug need you will find it very pcofitable to
your
rug money in one of these regular twentydollar Large Roominvest
Size Rugs
we offer tomorrow at rL98 No Washington store ever offered better
values at this time
We secured a lot of 9xl2ft 9wire
Rugs made in one
pieceno seamswhich we offer tomorrowBrussels
at a S
of many dollars
Choice of floral medallion and conventional designs in colorings to
any
room
suit
decoration

f

Allsilk Marquisette 88e

Size

Rugs

>

a

i
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